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Personal advice/community news 

Make yourself scarce when hands-on handiman around 
Let abused friend know you'~ concerned about her, suggest she seek counseling " 

Lianne Tregobor 
owns Camelot 
Introductions. a 
maIcilmai..ing sen'ice 
based in Willnipeg. 

Tregobov has 
coached IlllJldreds of diellfs with regards to dat
ing and relationship do'S alld dOll'ts over the 
years. Following are questions from some. alld 
her answers ... 
Dear Lianne, 

ram having major renovations done in my 
, house and I am having trouble. My hand)'ruan 
is trying to be a bit too handy. The project is well 
undenvay and he is very good but ... he doesn't 
like to leave. I find he is staying way after work
ing hours to engage in chat. I am not interested 
in ~anything \l;itb him but having my renovations 
done. What do I do? 
KJ 
Dear K, 

Camelot Introductions 
SINGLE? . 

Meet Lianne TregOOov 
and Witness har uncanny ability 

to intuitiVely match people' 
46 People married in 2003! 

888·1529 
1744 Ness Ave. 
Vis-it our we~r~: 

l'IW'Iv.cs,nwe,l" uctions.eom 

YOU can let your 
contractor know 

that you are really 
busy. You can use the 
excuse of needing to 
get your income tax 

prepared. Go into a 'room and close the door. It 
shouldn't take long before he gets the hint. Ask 
him when he expects to have the job completed 
and look fonvard tp..$at day. Try and make your 
presence as scarce 'a'ij possible while the work is 

. b gomo on. 
Dear Lianne, 0 

M y friend was engaged and I helped her do a 
lot of the planning. I have a business doing 

wedding invitations, and I helped her with hers 
at no cost - because we're friends. Three days 
before the wedding, she was beaten up and 
kicked by her fiance. 

He sprayed beer allover her and their house; 
he punched holes in the wall, and left several 
bruises all over her body. 

She came to me, and our circle of friends pro
vided the support she needed while she called off 
the wedding, and pressed charges. Now she has 
decided to drop the charges and give him a sec
ond chance. 

I can't believe that such a smart, educated 
woman can be so stupid. To me it seems that she 
obviously has no self respect. She is pathetic. 

The worst part is that she won't talk to any of 

the same room as her and that jerk. How. do I tell 
her that I will not support this terrible decision. 
Sincerely, Once beaten, not enough? 
Dear Friend, ' 

Once charges have been,' laid in a domestic 
violen~e situation, she cannot drop the 

charges. You can let her know that you care for 
her very much and are concerned about what she 
is doing. Suggest to her that she seek Coun
selling at a women's shelter to establish her 
motives for not returning to him. 

Generally, if friends and family oppose the 
decision, the person involved feels like. they 
have to prove that everyone is wrong and wiil 
remain with the abuser so they do not have to 
admit their 'loved ones were right. You don't 
have to associate with him. You can agree to see 
her away from him and set grouild rules where 
he is not qiscussed. He will repeat his behavior. 
It is just a matter of time. 

Sometimes, you need to remove yourself from 
,a situation where you can do nothing to help. Be 
prepared for her to tum on you at some point as 
he will likely make you out to be the problem. 

Dating and relationship questions may be sent 
to Lianne Tregobov, c/o The lelvish Post & 
News, 113 Hutchings Street, Winnipeg Man: R2X 
2V4. If questions are published, they will be done 
so anonymously. (e-mail: camelotintroduc
tions@mts.net. 'website: www.camelotintroduc
tions.com) 

us who helped her out 
through this time. I 

, don't ever want to be in 
Gail Asper makes case for 
why Winnipeg Jews should 

support fundraising 
campaign for 

Canadian Museum for 
Human Rights 

(Cont. from page 1.) 
"people who wanted to corne to 
Canada from Germany", but were 
kept out before and during the 
Holocaust. 

A Star .of David pendant and a Chai pendant 

The museum will milke connec
tions between what happened in the 
Holocaust and ongoing human 
rights abuses today, the video 
added. 

II II 
from Celia's Jewellery 

DISCOUNT CARD I COUPON BOOK 

(doesn't expire until Sept. 30/06) 
*price includes P.S.T and G.S.T. 

I 

i . , 

Shelley Faintuch, Jewish 
Federation of WillIlipeg communi
ty relations director, was one of the 
Jewish community officials at the 
reception. She expects that the 
museum will have "phenomenal 
benefits" not only for the Jewish 
community, but the "general com
munity." 

"I think it will be a tremendous 
boon to our community because 
we've involved as a community in 
human rights education," Faintuch 
explained. 

Asper acknowledged that Jewish 
Winnipeggers are asked to give to 
many fundraising campaigns, 
including the annual CJA 
Campaign, now coming to an end. 

But the museum will be a place 
for dialogue, discussion and 
research for human rights globally. 
Asper, like Faintuch, feels it's a 
longterm investment in human 
~ghts education. that Jews, in par
tIcular, have an llltercst in. 

It will be the biggest human 
rights museum in the world, and is 

GAUL ASPER speaking at the 
reception, where the Asper 
Foundation gift was announced. 

expected to draw hundreds of thou
sands of. visitors arum ally, includ
ing schoolchildren from across 
Canada and beyond. Some promi
nent Winnipeg Jewish families 
have recognized that arid con
tributed to the museum's fundrais
ing campaign, for those and other 
reasons. 

"If more people had been able to 
get to a museum for human rights 
before the Holocaust, what impact 
would that have had'?" Asper won
dered. "We CIUl't change the past, 
~ut we can certainly change the 
future." 

Peopl£! seeking more information 
abO/It the ClillOdiall Museum for 
H/II/ult/ Rights Celli visit the muse
II/II lI'ebsitl! at Www.clllladilllll1lltSe-
1//11,/01'/111111(1/1 rig h tS.cmll 
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Community news 
• 

Bernie Bellan: Crocus Fund scandal full of intrigue 
, 'Investors will get some money back - perhaps morethan expected' 

By ARNOLD ROSS 
Music 'n Mavens, the popular lecture/concert 

series held on the Asper Campus during the cold 
months of the year got off to a gpod start January 
17th with the lecture presented by Bernie Bellan, 
"How I Uncovered, the Story of the Crocus 
Fund". 

Bellan, who has a masters degree in political 
science, clearly reminds one not to judge a book 
by the cover. For 29 years he has worked on his 
feet for Canada Post, while simultaneously serv
ing as the business manager of The lewish Post 
& News. 

He has oratorical skills of a polished professor. 
His knowledge on the topic is second to none. 

While the Crocus story was a major news 
event in the local media for a year and a half -
and continues to unfold, it was Bellan and The 
lewish Post & News that broke the story in 2QOl. 

While BeHan admits to having been only a 
small investor, he says that since the story broke, 
he has "served as a lightning rod in hearing what 
other people have to say", 

Sherman' Kreiner, brought on board by the 
Filmon government, was chair of the Crocus 
Fund when it began in 1992. "I really like him," 
Bellan. said. ':He is a fascinating character." 

Kreiner was interested in getting memoers of 
the community to invest and seriously went after 
Jewish investors, some of whom were known to 
take risks. Overall, some 33,000 Manitobans 
from all walks of life were persuaded to buy into 
the fund for the tax credits that were promised. 
Investors had to agree to keep their money in the 
fund for seven years (later extended to eight). 

Crocus in tum, was ,to invest in small and 
medium-sized businesses, create jobs' locally, 
and have a conservative approach. 

The Manitoba Federation of Labor worshipped 
Kreiner, Bellan said. They were later to make up 
ha)f onhe Board of Directors and were known to 
"rubber stamp" whatever was presented to them. 

"The original Croc~s concept was a good 

Note to readers 
When pictures with photo captions, stories and 

other announcements appear in boxes, that indicates , 
the material inside the box is paid for. Stories with 
headlines in a typestyle other than the one used for 
standard news stories (samples of standard news 
headlines appear with all stories on page 1) are also 
partly or fully paid for. 

Notice to organizations, publicists 
The Jewish Post & News now is charging for pub

licity about upcoming events runningin·this newspa
per. 

• Anyone running a display ad at least "business 
card size" (2 columns wide by 2 inches deep) publi
cizing a Jewish organizational upcoming event will 
be entitled to up to the equivalent amount of editor
ial space free every time the ad runs. 

• Announcements of synagogue service times run 
for free, but are subject to editing for length. 

o All publicity about upcoming events submitted 
for publication must include the names and address
es of the individuals authorizing publication, for 
billing purposes. 

• All news releases and announcements published 
in The Jewish Post & News are subject to editing, 
and all references to ticket prices, admission charges 
and phone numbers will be deleted, unless the items 
are authorized to run at the full display advertising 
rate. 

o All news and advertising should be in our office 
by noon, Friday, for the following week's paper. 

• We can't be responsible for the delivery time of. 
the paper. You may wish to run your publicity or ad 
at least two weeks in advance of the event. 

BERNIE BELLAN speaking to the Music N' 
Mavens audience January 17: "There could 
be a happy ending." Photo by Arnold Ross. 

idea," Bellan said. Beginning in 1992 with 
$100,000, the fund rose to a value of $6 million 
in just one year and continued to grow exponen-
tially into 1999. ' 
. BeHan met annually with Kreiner to report on 

how the fund was doing and wrote what he 
called "puff pieces" in the JP&N which amount
ed to paid advertoria1s. 

Share values grew from $10 dollars to over 
$15. . 

,The fund was aoing so well, $30 million worth 
weJ,'e being sold annually. '. 

"At that point I started to get a little queezy," 
Bellan said. "Mind you, Crocus had invested in 
some good solid companies . like John Buhler 
Industries." . 

But then Crocu's began to invest in the enter
tainment industry - the Manitoba Moose,· for 
example, WestSun Sound and Lite, and other 
theatre interests. 

. "WestS un alone, under Mark Reiman, received. 
over $21 million, even though Reiman had ties 
with Garth Drabinsky's Livent, which went into 
receivership in 1997." 

"This to me, raised alarm bells!" 
Bellan' then went on to present these details. 

The biggest Crocus flop was a $7 million dollar 
investment in Isoboard. Then there was Winport 
(backed by Mayor Susan Thompson), which 
received $8 million, followed by SLMSoft, a 
variety product retailer that was also given $8 
million dollars. 

"So there is over $40 million dollars invested 
in five dogs! Meanwhile," BeHan went on, "the 
value of the share was climbing. How was that 
possible? - What was going on? Were they cook
ing the books?" 

Bellan went to meetings, sent emails and 
began asking questions. His questions went 
unanswered. 

"I wanted to do a serious story on where the 
Crocus fund was going. How can 15 per cent of 
the total funds be invested in WestS un, when the 
maximum allowed anyone company was to be 
held at 10 per cent?" 

BeHan continued to seek answers. When word 
got out that he was doing a story on Crocus, 
"people started appearing from the woodwork". 

In· 2002 Bellan wrote a lengthy story, head
lined "Questions About the Crocus Fund" that 
was to have been circulated in the Winnipeg Free 
Press. It never happened. The Crocus Fund 
threatened to sue if it was circulated. 

"I was told we (the JP&N) could be put out of 

business." Not too much pressure! 
A remake of the story did eventually appear in 

the JP&N and in September, 2004, everything 
came apart. There were massive resignations at 
Crocus from the top down. 

"I got a call from someone asking me if I' d like 
to spearhead a class action s.uit against Crocus." 
(Only investors who bought after 2000 could be 
part of the law suit, most of whom would have 
bought in at $13 to 14 a share). 

"I created a website and received many tips on 
it. Paul Sveinson canie on board and connected 
all the dots. He analyzed all the companies in 
Crocus." 

"At this point," Bellan declares, "it appears the 
NDP Government was in on this from the get-go 
-= they, like all governments, liked the idea of so
called 'glamour investments'. Crocus became 
the handmaiden ann of the government." 

"Eugene Kostyra, known to be Gary Doer's 
fixer for whatever problems exist, who was 
chairman of the board of Assiniboine Credit 
Union, is a guy whose name has yet to come 
out." 

"If and when his name gets linked to Crocus, 
it's game over for the government, even though 
the government claims the connections are all 
'arms length links' ." 

Bellan claims there is a terrible cover-up to 
what amounts to a really bad scandal. "The story 
is full of intrigue," he says. 

Someone in the audience shouted out, "A book 
perhaps?", which brought a smile to BeHan's 
face and laughter around the board room table. 

When BeHan continued, he pointed out that 
. after the s~ares reached a peak of $15 and 
change, they began to drop in 2001. Some peo
ple were able to get out, but soon, "the rate of 
redemption overtook the rate of reception". At 
its peak, Crocus assets were worth $180 million. 

Bellan said the government should have 
stepped in and stopped the selling of Crocus 
share~. John Loewen could have called on the 
government to halt the trade of Crocus shares, 
but never did. 

"I warned the government,!' said Bellan. 
"While the stated value of shares was $15, the 
actual value may have been around $9. 

Eventually Crocus wound up and was put into 
receivership under Ross Holmes. There is a $200 
million lawsuit filed against Crocus. 

Another member of the audience interrupted. 
"What is the prognosis?" he asked. 

"There are stilI some bridges to cross," Bellan 
replied. "Investors will get some money back -
perhaps more than expected. Deliberations are 
ongoing. There could be a happy ending." He 
paused, then continued jokingly, "This story has 
legs - maybe one day a book, one day a movie!" 

Next week in 
The Jewish Post & News: 

• A participant recalls the Sarah 
Sommer Chai Folk Ensemble's 2005 

California tour 
• How the Combined Jewish Appeal set 

a new record with its 
2005/06 fundraising campaign 

• What last Monday night's 
election results could mean for 
Canadian relations with Israel 

Calr694-3332 or visit our website, 
www.jewishpostandnews.com 

to subscribe 


